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ANNUAL FACULTY CHRISTMAS
MUSICAL TO BE GIVEN SUNDAY
MADRIGAL CHOIR FEATURED
Faqaty Christmas musical will be held Sunday
the Student Union.
This music program is presented every year by
of the faculty on the last Sunday of the fall quarter.

afternoon

Com 3 to 5 o’clock in

-members

Following the program, a social hour will be held and refreshments will be served.
From Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie’s office comes the reminder to
faculty husbands to tell their wives about the program. He
states that, although the notices
evidently are still in the pigeon
holes of some desks.
VARIETY PROGRAM
First on the program is a group
of three pieces to be played by
Margaret Weyand on the piano.
’rhey are "Theme and Variations"
by Rameau, "Sonatina," first
movement,. by Ravel, and -Frokka
en Traineux" by Tschaikowsky.
Maurine Thompson, contralto,
acoompanied by violist Frances
Robinson, and pianist Jean Long,
will give the next group of musical
numbers. "Sweet Was the Song the
Virgin Sang," a 1655 piece by ALtey, "chListisim Songs for Voice
and Viola" by Melia =";IX Miracle Cain
-e-U -MC" by Berger-am-Mozart’s Trio No. 7 for aarinet,
Viola and Plana will be presented
by Thomas Eagan on the clarinet;
Frances Robinson, viola; and Edith
Eagan, piano.
MADRIGAL CHOIR
"Of a Rose I Sing a Song," a fifteenth century carol by Box has
been arranged for a small choir
with harp, cello and bass viol accompaniment.
Members of the Madrigal choir
.are Marji Black, Patricia Fleshnum, Adk* Wooft-Breimer, Yvonne
Dale, Eleanor Swenson. Mary Lee
Herron, Roberta White, Barbara
Welch.
Emma Graves, Virginia Jones,
Geraldine Hawkins, Dorothy Weller, James Wright, Lowell Abbott,
Winston Slier, John Corray, David
Webster, ’and Charles Griffin.

Gardenias To You!

1111 Kale map

were sent

out December 1, they

Don and "Unc,"
college freshmen
re
stools in the C
p. Ond their
collective
bar
they clutched
weappef3three identical
flourish
thee
ages, tied with
distinctive bow oksi florist..
The waitress apptsot&helicd requested their order.
"Look," they said, shyly pthducing the packages and placing them
on the counter. "We’re leaving for
the Army Sunday but we couldn’t
go away without giving you some-

to express our appreciation
rvices."
ner, Spartan $hop
and Evelyn, waithead, ad
around. The pack.
Tams, gathe
ages were un rapped and in each
was a beauti I white gardenia.
Now the
ree Co-op employees
are proudly sporting what they
term their "flowers for service,"
with the knowledge that their
work 18 appreciated, even though
ordinarily they receive little credit from students.

Number 49

Grades Held Until
Library Fines Paid

Christmas Card Capers, Last ASB
Dance Of The Quarter, Will Be Held
Tomorrow Night In Women’s Gym

Library records must be cleared before grades can be issued,
Miss Joyce Backus, library head,
has announced.
In tune with the holiday spirit that will reign over ChristTo clear library records, Miss
Backus reminds students that mas Card Capers, Jerry Evans, featured vocalist, will maintain
they must:
Spartan dancers with his rendition of severed Cltristmas time
1. Pay all fines.
numbers. The dance will be held tomorrow :tight in the Wo2. Return all books by 5
men’s gym from 9 to 12 o’clock.
o’clock December 23.
Library hours for final week
Students will dance around a large Christmas tree sparklwill be the same as formerly un- ing with silver rain and shining decorations placed in a setting
til Friday, December 24, at
of pine -scented greenery and crepe paper streamers emphawhich time the library will be ,
sizing
the Yuletide theme.
closed at 12 noon. For the week
Enlargements of Christmas cards
of December 27, the library will
reindeer,
featuring St. - Nick’s,
be open from 1 to 5 through
Christmas
angels,
holly
wreaths.
Thursday, and from 9 to 12 on
and bells will be displayed around
Friday, December 31, Miss Bacthe walls of the gym in bright, colkus said.
The cards were
orful posters.
painted and drawn by members of
the Social Affairs committee which
is sponsoring the dance.
The Student Book Exchange will
Proper attire for campus belles
be open for business during final will be dressy sports clothes. No
week, according to Chairman Vir- bobby socks or oxfords should be
worn, requests Chairman Beveriee
ginia Ferguson. On Monday, TuesGreer.
day, and Wedneeday the Exchange
ADMISSION
Let’s hope that Santa Clauses will take in books
to be sold next
Couples only will be admitted to
are not rationed this year,ses more
quarter from students between 9 the dance. A.S.B. card holders will
than one will surely be needed to
be adrilitted Tree-dreflarge, while
cart to the ehildren of t6e Santa a. ni." ssitTp. m.
uests will
outsiders and
Clara County Prieentoriunt all
St udenhs-are-rerni
contributed to the Spartan per cent saving involved w n sell- be charged 40 cents. Women stuDaily Christmas drive.
ing and buying through t e Stu- dents are welcome to bring servicemen guests says Chairman Greer.
Under the tree in the Pub office dent Book Exchange. They are
"Pep up the last days of this
that is snowed tinder by gifts are urged by Miss Ferguson to bring
quarter by turning out for the
any number of games, airplanes, in their books now for sale in Jandance," urges Miss Greer. "It’s a
uary.
blocks, books ana stuffed dolls.
good opportunity for you to relax
All Student Book Etchange
ooNTaiot Tows
and forget final blues, too."
Startling additions to the pile members are to sign up for hours
Spartans will have no eompeticame yesterday morning when a of work during Monday through
Hon at this dance from outside sermajority of the sororities on cam- Wednesday. Members are required
vicemen invited en masse, she aspus contributed to the mysterious- to put in six hours work before the
serts. It is strictly a date affair.
ly wrapped packages under the end of the sales period in January
"So ask your favorite pin-up girl
in order to be eligible for La
tree.
now, and get into the true spirit of
Torre
pictures.
UIdt7UlC
Is welcome as the
campus life," she requests.
Also, Chairman Ferguson anBOW ones. The only requirement is
PATRONS
that they can be played with by nounces that there will be a spePatrons and patronesses for the
at
12:30
Monday
meeting
on
cial
children who are bed-ridden. Any
dance Saturday night are Miss
sort of building sets, blocks, or air- in room 24 for all members. Other Norma Gillespie, of
the Commerce
ExBook
Student
the
officers
on
planes are just what the doctor
department; Dr. Alice Hansen, of
ordered, according to Daily staff change are Kay Bull, business
the Natural Science department;
manager; Miss Ilia Minter, admembers.
Miss Margaret Letzter, of the
viser; and Ruth McCue, secretary.
To see a sight that will be long
Speech department; Mrs. Izetta
remembered students may drop inPritchard, assistant to the Dean of
to the Publications office to witWomen; and Dean of Mom Paul
ness the pile rising higher and
tman.
higher.
Committee chairmen Wel eggiw
There will be a meetimpi of all
ADD ,YOURS
general elementary kindergarten- tainment, Jean Smith; and deserve
"While you’re in the office, you primary student teachers for the Bons, Pat Prentiss.
may add your welcomed gift to winter quarter today in room 157
Next A.M.R. dance on the Social
the weighted branches that will at 12 o’clock. All students must be Affairs roster is the quarterly reglift the spirit of so many children there to receive assignments.
istration dance January 4.
during the holiday season," the edi
tor stated.
The number of toys and gifts
can’t be counted as the pile is
growing so swiftly. Enthusiasm
over the number of gifts that keep FRIDAY:
pouring in has been expressed by
Iota Delta Phi Christmas Dinner, 6 p. m.
all who see the packages, as they
Entomology Club Christmas Party -Student Center, 6:30 to 10 p. in.
try to guess what are in the long
"Bibs" Christmas Party.
ones that rattle, or the round ones
SATURDAY:
which are soft and light.
Associated Student Body DanceWomen’s Gym, 9 p. m. to 1 a. in.
Delta Beta Sigma Pledge DanceWomen’s Club.

Book Exchange
MADRIGAL CHOIR
Opens Final Week
TO ENTERTAIN AT
FACULTY MUSICAL DAILY XMAS TREE For Textbook Sales
LOADED WITH TOYS
FOR CHILDREN
Aiding with the Faculty Christmas Musical on Sunday afternoon,
December 19, the Madrigal Choir
will sing an arrangement by Bar
of the fifteentiLoentury carok "Of
a Rose I Sing a Song." The group
will be accompanied by Lydia

Men on the campus who have
tenor, baritone, or bass voices, who
would like to become members of
the Madrigal Choir in the winter
quarter, should arrange an interview with Miss Maurine Thompson, the choir director, promptly to
distuss the possibilities of joining
sal to arrange their programs
properly.

ACCOMPANISTS
Accompanists are Lydia Boothby, harp; Peggy Mille cello; and
Louise Brain, bass viol; Maurine
Thompson is conductor.
Community singing of carols immedlately following the program
will be led by Alma Williams, accomparded by Edith Eagan at the
piano.

Boothby at the harp, Peggy Airth
on the cello, and Loiuse Brain on
the bass viol.
On Thursday ,December 16, the
Madrigal Choir presented a special
program of Christmas music be.
fore the Women’s club. Under the
direction of Maurine Thompson,
the group sang "And All in the
,dorning." a Derbyshire carol arranged by R. Vaughn Williams;
"The Birds" by Tattan; and the
"Caroling Song," an English traditional carol. They also presented
the Bax arrangement of "Of a
Rose I Sing a Song" with the harp,
cello, and bass viol accompaniment.
Christmas solos by Pat Fleshman, Virginia Jones, Mary Lee
Herron, James Wright, and Marji
Black were sung as part of the
same program.

Cafeteria, Coop
List Schedule

Revelries Heads
Plea For Talent

End-of-the-quarter schedule, and
winter registration schedule, for
the college cafeteria and Spartan
Shop fountain were released yesterday by Mrs. Sarah M. Dowdle,
director.
The cafeteria, in the Home Economics building, will be open for
luncheon Monday and Tuesday,
December 20 and 21; it will be
open again for lun-heon on Registration day, January 3, from 11.30
to 12:45.
The Spartan Shop fountain will
be open until 2 p. m. on Thursday
December 23. The fountain will
reopen at 7 :BO a. m. on Registration day, January 3.

Do you dance like Grable! Sing
like Swoonatra? Act like Boyer?
Or write like Benchley?
Then try out for the Spartan
Revelries, annual winter quarter
musicale, scheduled this year for
March 10 and 11.
Deadline for scripts is January
7, first Friday of next quarter. All
scripts should be placed in the "R"
box of the Spartan Shop organization mail boxes, requests Director
Jeanette Owen.
Try outs for specialty numbers
are scheduled for the second week
All vocal solos,
of the quater.
dances, chorus numbers, and acting
try outs will be given then.

Joint Meeting

I

Not Mr. "C"

CALENDAR OF EVENTS

SUNDAY:
Although I quite agree with the
Faculty Christmas Musical, 3-5 p. m., Student Union.
author of the orchestra review
Sappho and Gamma Phi Sigma Christmas Party.
story printed in yesterday’s Daily.
I am sorry to my that it was not WEDNESDAY:
Last Day of Spartan Daily Toy Drive.
I who, as some have suggested,
said all those nicely written
phrases about the Performers- It THURSDAY:
Gamma Phi SigmaGolden Eagle Fantasy.
seems that there is another "Man
USO Dance--Student Union, 7:30 to 11 p. M.
on Campus" besides me.
END OF COJARTER.
Mr. "C."

I
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JUST AMONG
OURSELVES

buzzin’

By DR. T. W. MacQUARRIE
President See Jam Stele Consuls
Well, now, that flu we are hearing so much about, we’ve got to
Published every school day by the Associated Students of San Jose State have a little sense about that.
College at the press of T. M. Wright Co., Inc. Entered as second class matThey say it’s not so bad as the
ter at the San Jose Post Office.
flu we had in the old war, mild
DAY EDITOR (this issue) ED WAITE
and like that, you know, but it’s
Wilma Sabelmcm bad enough. It’s well worth our
EDITOR
while to be careful. If you have a
Office, Ballard 7800
365 S. 7th St., Ballard 7349
Ken Coleman cold and sort of ache all over, or
ADVERTISING and BUSINESS MANAGER
Office, Ballard 7800
430 S. 5th St., Ballard 198741
have any temperature, you’d better

Sebastian Squatrito
Gerry Reynolds
Bee Laurence

ASSOCIATE EDITOB
FEATURE EDITOR
COPY EDITOR

go to the Health office right away.
In any case, don’t go to classes
or come in contact with other peoDAY EDITORSLorraine Glos. Be. Laurence, Gerry Reynolds. Ed Wait.. ple. The rest of us, you know, have
some rights. Of course there.are
P95F/ Scruffs_
exams and experiments and pracRuth
Frahm
Eleanor
EDITORIAL STAFFMarion Daniels. Marian Filich,
Frost, Eleanor ramp, Dave Minnisar, Bob Popp. Virginia Rhodes, Ora Lee tice teaching, but if you’re sick,
Sample. Margaret Scruggs.
that cancels everything.
Our Health service will help, will
ADVERTISING STAFF: Yvonne Ilighiy, Ruth Faulkner. Margaret Rartigust,
Betty McReynolds. Jeanette Owen. Beatrice Penniman. Helen
give you advice and neceseary
Rogers. and Ora Lee Sample.
treatment. You should probably
Editorials and features appearing in the Spartan Daily reflect the view- go to bed, to the Health cottage if
point of the writer and make no claim to represent student opinion, nor you have a student body card,
are they necessarily expressive of the Daily’s own policy, Unsigned edi- home otherwise. Go to bed until
torials are by the editor.
you are completely well.
Don’t
stick around here sniffling, putting
on a questionable show of courage.
I have asked the faculty to send
As a precautionary measure in preparing for the impend- sick students to the Health office.
ing influenza epidemic, a statement has been issued from the Certainly they should be asked to
leave -the-class. If we la -cooperHealth department reminding students of their individual re- ate we can probably keep this
sponsibility toward others in not spreading the disease.
thing down.
Now, read that paragraph over again and notice what it
I am glad the flu we have now
says: Your responsibility toward others in not spreading the seems to be rather light. I don’t
disease. Just what is that responsibility? According to Miss know whether it can develop virulence as it progresses, but certainly
Margaret Twomlby of the Health office, it consists of isolating in the last war it was terrible.
influenza victims from others at first evidence of symptoms. Hundreds of thousands of people
Medical attention ranks first in measures of treatment and pre- died. My first experience with it
was on the transport going to
vention.
finals France. We lost 55 men and we
This old line of ’I gotta go through with it.
took 280 men ashore OfFitretcheni.
ylmow," is fine if you fancy yourself as a martyr, but a second If a little common sense will help
consideration will remind you that most martyrs earned their to avert that now, certainly as intelligent people we should be willtame by a most unhappy fate.
.
ing. to use it.
of
epidemic
great
another
that
in
show
Medical statistics

DON’T TAKE A CHANCE!

fluenza is sweeping the United States, progressing up the coast
from Los Angeles, penetrating local regions. Cases are just
beginning to crop up in the vicinity of San Jose. Since influenza epidemics spread like wildfire through close contacts with
crowds, people are being urged to isolate themselves immediately upon developing symptoms
Possible remed* of this situation for SJS students lies in
exercising the utmost care in handling illness. Treatment is
available in the Health office clinic for all regular students
while students who hold ASB cards are assured full Health
Cottage privileges as well.
Although finals are looming large on the horizon, students
who have influenza and are trying to -stick it out, are in great
danger of harming not only themselves, but their fellows.
Seek medical care if you have the "flu --and look out for
Scruggs.
the other fellow!

WEIL GET IT!

I

By RAY WRIGHT
Hy ya catsthis is Quedo again
to bring you up to date with the
happenings of the week.
To knock you out quick, did ja’
check Harry James at the Civic in
San Francisco last Sunday eve?
Somebody exclaimed to me that
Frisco was too far to go just to
see a bendbut what a band!
Since the James Ork. played for a
couple of couples at the Civic here
two years ago it has become one
of the foremost bands of the year
and after hearing and seeing
James and his sensational trumpet
in person for the second time I
don’t wonder why.
With his character of tone, imagination and beauty in rhythm, Pm
sure James will go much farther
in musical accomplishment.
VOCALISTS
Other highlights of the evening
were solos from Corky Corcoran,
who really threw that sax around,
and Micky Scrima, who rendered
I few choice beats on the skins.
We are sorry to hear that Helen
Forrest has quit the band, she
moves east to play the N. Y. Capitol theater in January at a root
salary of nearly $3000 per week.
Helen Ward has taken her place,

although James wanted, and tried
to get, Martha Tilton instead.
WAX SECI1ON
By and by, since the ban has
been lifted on discs some righteous
wash:4gs have been pressed. We
only hope they don’t run out of
shellac.
Woody Herman has beat his
konk and laid his racket on six
new recordings featuring Ben
Webster on tenor sax. Titles of
said discs are as follows: "I Never
Slept a Wink," "River of Roses,"
"Do Nothin’ Till You Hear From
Me," "’The Music Stopped," "Reales
Basement," and "Who Dat Down
There."
Jimmy Dorsey has made a sad
pressing of "They’re Either Too
Young or Too Old" and "Star
(Continued on page 4)

NOTICES
K. P. MEMBERS
Becsuset of an insufficient signup of attendance, the Christmas
party is postponed.

by bee laurence

Information reaches me via the
campus grapevine that a trio of
students are vying for name-prominence in this column.
Social Affairs committee chairman Beverlee Greer thank me for
what I have said about her group
and the fine work they have done
in keeping up campus tradition;
and she maintains that if I continue to throw bouquets her way,
her name will have appeared as
many times as Clay Sheets’.

decorations are the "trees"
of Christmas ornaments. All you
do is drop about 60 bright little
bulbs over a center stickand
there you are. Check the one in
the Art wing, if you can’t follow

But back to Beverlee: Have you
noticed the lapel pin (if that’s
what it Is) she’s sporting_ these
days. It’s a Christmas package all
prettily tied up with a bell dangling form the tie. By subtle inquiries I learned it was supposed
to indicate that somebody gave her
a ring, or vice versa. Anyway it is
very clever and certainly in keeping with the holiday atmosphere
prevailing about the campus.
Maybe it just mean she’s going
to ring out the old year and ring
in the new. That’s as good an ex-planation as any, inasmuch as I’ve
forgotten what Beverlee said was
the true significance of the gadget.
Have you noticed the beautiful
Christmas scene on the table in the
Co-op? I don’t pretend to know
anything about art, but I’d say
that should rank right up there
With the best. At least it inspires
me toward a truer_conception of
the holiday spirit.
If one of the choir boys disappears, it’s just because my roommate and I need that ’sera something for our-Chrititrileu-tresLThe
only reason I haven’t sneaked one
out already is cause they aren’t in
Navy blue. And also because they
are too closely guarded.
* *

If the drive continues to be a
success, there might be danger of
our staff members smothering under the pile. Someone spotted what
looked like a head buried under
the heap yesterday. We were sure
it was Mouse Gehman, but it turned out to be a baby doll someone
had contributed.

that description. It’s really O.K.
The Spartan Daily toy drive got
its second wind yesterday when

practically every sorority on campus brought in their collective contributions.
The office is overflowGerry Reynolds has also joined
the ranks of "fame" gatherers, if ing. There are so many gifts unthe competition can be called that. der the tree we can’t find room
She may even win out if she con- for even the smallest staff memUnties to keep me posted on the ber. What we’re going to do with
Navy and their commuting.
FA Waite is really a problem.

*

Last on the list of plugs is the
A.S.B. dance tomorrow night. If
all the Spartans snag a Spartanette_for the dance there should be
a good turn out. And since the
Social Affairs committee has’nt invited 300 Santa Clara engineers to
offer competition, you should hase
the run of the field.
Of course a lot of Spartanettes
will bring their own guests. I’m
trying to get the Navy to attend
but Moffett Field says they cant
send men out on solo maneuvers

-- Since this is to be my last column this quarter, may I bid farewell to the fraternities. The Gamma Phi’s turned out to be good
sports after all, even if they arc
publkIty hounds.
And the Beta Chi’s owe me
bean feed, so I’ll have to be pleasant to them until I collect.
See you again next quarter. I
hope. The services surely can get
Also pretty sharp in the line of along without SOME of you.

Sappho pledges are to meet in
Student Union today at 12:20.
Rally committee meeting in the
Yell
Student Union 12:30 today.
leaders be sure and be there.
Margie Gullick, Chairman.
KAPPA DELTA PI
Members should remember to
have La Torre picture taken soon!
Eloise Hoogner.

IA MO NDS
*.1‘
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"Did you know that only Arrow Shirts
have Arrow Collars?"

VI

Arrow collars have the happy faculty of flattering
any wearer and giving the utmost comfort at the
same time. They lie smooth and stay fresh throughout the day.
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DIAMOND

Flowers for Christmas
At least one person on your shopping list will apreciate a gift of
Holders. Come in and see our potted
plants and assorted fresh cut
flowers.

The Flower Basket
55 North First Street

Ballard 919

Other quality features of Arrow shirts ate the
Mitoga figure-fit construction, with narrowed waist,
sloping shoulders, and tapering sleeves; and the
Sanforized label which guarantees that an Arrow
shirt won’t ehrink more than an infinitesimal 1%.
.A
Whether you’re in uniform or tweeds, you’ll
find Arrows to fit your needs! 12.24, up.
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Delta Beta Sigma Presents Dance
Tomorrowftt !taring Ptedges
’Winter Fantasy’ Is Theme Of Affair

Dancing in a candle -lit ballroom, with snow men and silver
Christmas trees carrying out the theme, Delta Beta Sigma will
present their Winter Fantasy dance in the San Jose Women’s
club tomorrow night.
"Big Charlies" and "Little Charles." snow men with personalities, will be the chief attractions in winter time decorations.
Sorority attendees and their guests will dance around a
huge snow man standing in the center of the floor, while
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smaller traditional representatives
of winter will be placed at other
strategic points.
(
JUKE BOX
Even the juke box, from which
will emanate the "best music in
the world" according to members,
will be in the form of a snow man.
Card tables will be placed in the
at1101*Ing room where members
may relax over the customary coke.
Centerpiece decorations will he of
candles and miinature snowmen.
Pledges of the sorority will be
honored at the dance, which will
be open Only to members and their
guests.
OTHER DECORATIONS
Completing the decorations will
be silver trees placed around the
dance floor and in the lobby, and
silver and grey Christmas tree
boughs.
Patrons and patronesses for the
evening will be Dean of Women
Helen Dimrnick, Miss Eleanor Joy,
of the Music department, adviser
for the organisation; Dr. and Mrs.
Earl Campbell, and Dr. and Mrs.
Boris Gregory.
CHAIRMEN
Chairmen for the dance are Dolores Simmonds and Leah Hard castle.
"We hope to keep the campus
lively," says Miss Simmonds. "A lot
of hard work has gone into the
preparations for this affair to
make it one of the most successful
social events of the quarter."

Submit Envelopes
To Obtain Grades
Students may obtain their grades
in any of the following three ways:
I. Get an envelope from the
table at the Business office, room
34, address it, and enclose five
cents. Deposit the self-addressed
envelope in the box on the table.
If you do not live In San Jose or
vicinity, perhaps it will be best to
leave your local address, as the
mall will probably not go through
on schedule during the holiday
rush. Please deposit your envelope
by Thursday, December 23.
2 Bring a self-addreised, stamped envelope and deposit it In the
box on the table outside the Business office, room 34, by December
23
3. Call for your grades at the
Registrar’s office Thursday, Dec-ember BO, or thereafter.
Grades will be withheld for students who owe fees or library
fines, or who have not checked in
college equipment.

East-West Football
Program Tells Of
Former Spartan
A souvenir program for the t
ditional New Year’s Day East-West
football game was received yesterday in the Publications office,
where sports followers inunediately looked up the data concerning
Leroy Zimmerman.
Zimmerman represented S a n
Jose State and the West on the
1940 Shrine team, starring in the
mite and -helping to win for the
West, 28 to 11. His coaches were
Babe Hollingbery and Major Biff
Jones.
The program reports Zimmerman’s chief contributions to the
game as follows: "After a series of
passes the West tallied again as
Cordill took a lateral from Zimmerman on the East 3-yard line
and went over standing up. From
then on the West’s superiority was
evident. Zimmerman’s passes to
Cordill and Shirk set up another
touch down that Frank Ernmens
scored shortly before halftime."
Zimmerman has played pia essional football for the Washington
Redskins and the Pittsburgh-Philadephia team since the ’39-40 season here, when he made little All
America.

Job Shop
Someone is needed to do first aid
work in a local manufacturing
plant. Pay is good; hours are from
midnight until 3__a-mFor further information concerning this job or part time work
for afternoon and during the
Christmas holidays, please see Mrs.
Louise Ralph in the Dean of Men’s
office.
All academic liberal arts students may have their programs approved in room 103. No programs
will be approved during vacation.
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FIRST METHODIST CHURCH

For the Finest in

Visit The

SAN JOSE
CREAMERY

CHRISTIAN CHURCH
80 South

SORORITY
COO*
The Spartan Daily toy drive is
one of the most successful they
have conducted. Much thanks go
to the social sororities who helped
the pile grow by contributing toys
of every variety yesterday.
The sorority members brought
gifts to their weekly meetings
Wednesday night which were in
turn handed over to the Daily.
LEO SOPHIAN
Wit week at a meeting of the
Ero Sophlans, Jeanne Wright announced her engagement to IA.
Bill Vining, U.S.M.C.R. No date
has been set for the wedding.
DELTA BETA SIGMA
Members of Delta Beta Sigma
are completing their plans for
their "Winter Fantasy" dance
which will be held tomorrow night.
Decorations have been described
by the committee in colorful and
seasonal phrases
A real Christmas atmosphere will
prevail.
oAl..
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Filth

Street

2nd and San Antonio Sts.

FOUR SQUARE CHURCH
7th at E. Santa Clara St.
Rev. 0. R. Alpert
Sunday School, 945 a m.; Morning
’Worship, 11 a. m; Crusader (Y. P.),
6:30 p m; Evangelistic Service, 730
p. m.

ATTEND YOUR CHURCH REGULARLY
-9-

Qmo

Coeds Invited To
A.S.T.P. Program
The "hour with a lift" program
for A.S.T.1’. men .at Santa Clara
will continue Sunday after two
weeks- vacation for the men.
It will be held from 9:15 to 10:30
p. m. at the Santa Clara Community church. This Sunday’s program
will consist of community and cal 01 singing led by Earl Adams of
San Jose. Special music from the
"Messiah" will be presented by the
church choir at Santa Clara, with
The "thought of the ik-eek"to be
given by the Reverend Charles
Lord of the Community church.
Following the program refreshments will be served.
The trainee committee has asked
for twelve women to attend from
San Jose. Those who are interested are asked to contact Robert
James in the Student Christian association office in the Student
Union at 8:50 Sunday evening.

Broadcast To Open
Consumer Fete
Tomorrow Night
beer% &nee of the eentenniat_of
__
consumer cooperation will get off
to a flyinug start with a nationwide broadcast over the Blue Network tomorrow evening, from 8:45
to 9 o’clock, Pacific War Time.
Dr. James P. War basse, founder
and president emeritus of the Cooperative League of the U. S. A.
and I. J. Hull, president of National Cooperatives, Inc -will-take part
in the centennial broadcast.
Coming three days before Rochdale Day, December 21, the broadcast will act as a curtain miser-for the yearfonvatice of the
first hundred years of successful
consumer cooperation which started in the show of the 28 weavers in
Rochdale, England, in 1844.

KEEP
WARM
in a youthful
long -wearing
classic adat
’Help Make ’Tills A
Merry Christmas

David M. Dawson, Pastor

Sunday School-9.45 a. m; Morning
Wosrhip, 11 a m; Vespers, 5130 pm.
The Church doors are open all week
to any who wish to enter for meditation or to consult the Minister.

Open 8 a. m. to 6 p. m.

The Ship’s Company Glee Club will take part in the Christmas program
for pesteral hundred enlisted Coast Girard SPARS who will be in recruit
and specialty schools at the U. S. t..ms: Guard Training Station at Palm
Beach, Fla., on December 25. The Glee Club is made up of SPARS
’
.
assigned to permanent duty at

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

Henry W. Hunter, Minister

149 South First Street
mriniminirerunnuriwgr

To the Students of S.J.S.:
School spirit???? You are probably thinking, "Why is she even
questioning the spirit around here?
After all, we attend the school
functions."
Sure, I’ll gladly admit that everyone has been swell about participating in the school affairs this
year. Superficially we are an enthusiastic and school-s pi r i fed
hunch, but when it comes right
down to doing something in.return
for our good times, we aren’t so
enthusiastic, we artn’t so school spirited.
For example, I have been trying
for the pail week to get a boy or
girl who would like to learn how
to take care of the juke box and
P. A. system for the student body.
... and get WELL-PAID for it. So
far, no luck!
-Me lndivlduai doesn’t have to
have any previous training, but we
would like someone who would be
willing to learn and would be conscientious. Ed Kinney, the present
operator, expects to be inducted
into the army soon, so we want to
begin training someone immediately.
If you are interested, please contact "yours truly," by phone or by
placing a note in the G box in the
mail cubby-hole of the Spartan
Shop . . . or contact someone in
the Business office.
Beverlee Greer, (’ol. 917W
Chrm. Social Affairs Corn.

Sunday servicesMorning Worship Bible School 9-30 Sunday; B. Y. P. 1.1.
at 11, Seekers Fellowship, 630. 6:15, Sunday; Sunday morning and
Evening Worship, 7 30.
evening worship at 11 and 7:30.

FOUNTAIN SPECIALS
CREAMERY PRODUCTS
CANDIES

Carol-Singing SPARS

CONTRIBUTORS COLUMN

Elirtrturu...

agagyeadgaggsgsismegadlid1111111111h twilit of Stiticmd E. Santa Clara Sts.
Sector W. Johnson. D. D., Minister

"See You Here"

THRUST and
PARRY

Shop Early --- Mail Early
Give WAR STAMPS and BONDS
"The Gift with a Future"

HOLLYWOOD SMART SHOP
86 South First Street

.-6-

._
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SPARTANS IN THE SERVICE _Isis Violinist Will SALES CAMPAIGN FOR LA TORRE

A

1

By ED WAITE
have much time for a continued
The following letter to Dean study, as the army still keeps me
Paul Pitman is from Cpl. Bob pretty well occupied.
I have a
Mann, former Daily reporter, now feeling that I’ve lost my touch to
at Camp Blanding, Florida.
lie writejournalism being my chossays:
en profession."
". . Since I left San Jose State
Bob completed one year of jourcollege, I’ve been around quite a nalism before he went Into the
bit.
In the Army 16 months. Army.
Wounded in the Sicily campaign, XMAS GREETINGS
and twice wounded in the battle of
Another Christmas card from
North Africa.
However, that is Mr. and Mrs. George R, Reilly,
the past. I’m now a married man James, Joseph, Carolyn Ann and
and settled in Florida, for the du- Georgians Katheryn.
rationI hope.
AL JOHNSON
"The Purple Heart adorns my
After being detained at Poly
tunic, but how I wish to continue
Tech several weeks, because of an
my education, if I may. I don’t
appendectomy, Al Johnson is now
cramming through the finals down
there to catch up with his squadron that already has passed onto
advanced training in naval preflight. They say he is doing remarkably well.
WAC
Mildred
(lisunberlain,
recent
graduate of the cooks’ and bakers’
FORESTRY AIDS
school at Fort Des Moines, is now
Forestry aids, either men or woon active duty in Georgia.
men are needed for work throughOVERSEAS-out California. Salary is $125 a
Enstgn Leon Fletcher, former
month.
A duration examination
San Jose speech major and memwill be held on Saturday, January
ber of San Jose players, is now stait, 1944, in Sacramento, San Frantioned in the South Pacific combat
other
Los
Angeles,
such
cisco,
and
zone.
places in California as the numbers
BOB
of candidates warrant and condiNow a Spartan in the Service,
tions permit.
Bob Popp, freshman journalism
Aplications must Be filed not lastudent has been sworn into the
ter than December 24, 1943, at the
Marine corps. lie will leave-. TuesState Personnel Board, 1015 L
day for the Marine training base
street, Sacramento.
at San Diego.
COPPERSMITHS
AFTERNOON MAIL
The State Belt Railroad in San
MoreChristmas cards and greetFrancisco needs sheet metal work- ings from Spartans in Ow Service:
ercoppersmiths for full time per- Cpl. M. Ryley, Air WAC, Victormanent lobs. A state civil service ville, California; Cadet Dean
examination has been annOunced Thompson.
by the California State Personnel UPPERCLASSMAN
Board for January 8, 1944.
A/C at San Antonio, Texas, Muri
Applications must be filed by De- Chamberlain has been passed to
cember 24, 1943. Applicants must upperclassman.
have had one year of journeyman SOT. RICHARD A. MORTON
Frank Morton of Mountain View,
experience in coppersmithing and
recently received his aerial gunsheet metal work.
ner’s wings at Harlingen Army air
GAME WARDENS
Assistant fish and game wardens field, Texas. He is a graduate of
are needed by the State Division of Mountain View high and was a
Fish and Game. The California sophomore at San Jose State colState Personnel Board has an- lege when he enlisted in the Air
nounced a civil service examina- corps. He is a member of Delta
tion for this class: starting salary Sigma Gamma fraternity.

Examinations For
Cid Service Jobs
Are Sibeakr

Play In Bay City

Dorlsse Thomassen, violinist who
was soloist with the San Jose State
College Snlyphony orchestra last
pring, will play the Paganini-Wilhelmji "Concerto in D Major" in
San Francisco on Sunday afternoon, December 19, 1943. She will
occupy the position of violin soloist in a concert presented by the
San Francisco State College Symphony orchestra.
Miss Thomassen, a very talented
instructor at San Jose State colviolinisl, studies with Carol Weston, a San Francisco teacher of violin, and Frances Robinson, instructor at San Jose State college.
She not only is active in the chamber music department at the college, playing viola in the Mu Phi
Epsilon string quartet and first violin in another quartet, but also
has done quite a bit of solo work
inthe community
An open invitation to attend the
concert, to be given in the auditorium of the First Baptist church in
San Francisco, has been extended
by the co-sponsors, the San Francisco Music Teachers’ association
and the San Francisco State college, Department of Music.

WILL BEGIN REGISTRATION DAY

Following through with the sug- tives is December 23, last day of
gestion that a nice gift for a Spar- fall quarter.
tan serviceman would be the 1944
SORORITIES
La Torre, the yearbook staff will
All sorority pictures must be
conduct a concentrated sales cam- taken by that time if they are to
paign beginning registration day, appear in the yearbook, warns Edireports Editor Jeanette Owen.
tor Owen. Appointments may be
Futher news about novelty sec- made for photographs any time betions to be incorporated in t h e tween 9 and 3 o’clock daily. Staff
yearbook will be released at this members are on duty then, both
for selling yearbooks.
time.
Organization .space must be reNEGATIVES
In appreciation of the negatives served by December 23 also, acof Spartan servicemen turned in cording to Business Manager Jean
by the students on campus, Miss Petrinovich. Payments for space
Owen says that through their help may be made later.
Prices on page space are: double
the Service section commemorating S.J.S. servicemen will be one of spread, $25; single page, $15; half
the finest and most complete divi- page, $7.50. Photographs are $1 for
each sitting and 75 cents for reslims of the book.
Deadline for turning in nega- prints.

HART’S

Positions Open In
Various Fields
ENTOMOLOGIST. IN SPECIYIR
Written tests for junior entomologists and plant quarantine inspector will be held on Saturday,
January 15, 1944, in Sacramento,
San Francisco, Los Angeles, and
such other places in California as
the number of candidates warrants
and conditions permit.
To he considered for admission
to these tests applications must be
filed with the State Personnel
Board, 1015 L street, Sacramento,
-December-311--1943.
not la
BOYS’ SUPERVISOR
An examination for boys’ group
supervisor will be held on Thursday, January 13. 1944.
To be considered for this examination applications must be filed
at the office of the State Personnel
Board, 1015 L street, Sacramento,
not later tran December 30, 1943.

$125 a month. The only require- 11111SIIIIIM11111111111111111111111M al Sinn Eli UN 111 II 111111111111n1111111111111111I
ment is tenth grade education although experience in commercial
fishing, poultry farming, trapping,
taxidermy, or law enforcement
work may be substituted for the
Men’s, Ladies and Children’s
required education.
FOR THE BEST IN
Haircutting a Specialty
HOME COOKED FOODS IT’S

Business Directory

Well, Get It!

THE SPORT

HAIRCUTTING PARLOR
San Jose
32 East San Antonio St.
Welcome State
Bob Nahm

KEN’S PINE INN

255 South Second St
(Continued from page 2)
Eyes," featuring Kitty Kalen and
Bob- Eberly. Incidently B. E. is in
the Army now.
TWO SHOPS
Harry James has conic through
again with "A Jump Town" and
WISH YOU A VERY
"Cherry."
James C. Liston
MERRY
CHRISTMAS
CAMPUS "DISCS"
Ballard 3610
266 Race Street
A new record was made around
268 South First St
Ballard 264
Bal. 4847
campus by Pete Peterson, of Beta 36 East San Antonio St.
Chi fame, entitled "I Hear You
AVOID LUNCHTIME CROWDS
Knockire, But Yon Coal Com:1_4.r Us, the best
ARTISTS OIL COLORS
The other side of this was "Rich
Buy a box lunch and
Man, Poor Man, Fret Brother,
Scluninks Tubes
Colors
Windsor-Nswton
Brother."
Fret
IRENE. ANDERSON IS READY FOR ANY INFORMAL
eat outside with the gang
Whits Brushiss
Speaking of frat Brothers I gam- Red Sabi* Brushes
med the Gamma Phi’s uptown
PARTY OF THE SEASON
SAN JOSE PAINT
Wednesday night dressed strictly
& WALLPAPER CO.
135 E San Antonio
Zoot. But where they were going
I don’t knowHow about that,
Clay?
FLOWERS OF
It’s smart to have a dressy wool number like this in
By the by, have you heard about
VISIT
him? He beats a rugged drum and
DISTINCTION
your closet, and this one has everything. It combines a
has a fine band. He’s played on
ROBERT F. BENSON
soft fullness with a nipped in waist and bracelet sleeves.
several leading networks and has
Pottery and Gift Shop
been rockin’ at the Backstage in
(Since 1885)
Fluffy white angora embroidery on the shoulder and
Frisco for some weeks now. He’ll
be at the Civic here in San Jose
20 E. San Fernando St
Bal. 126
over the pocket give it a distinctive look You’ll love
New Year’s Eve so, If you want to
get in on some good, clean enterit
$14.98
taitunent relax your feet and push
the sand around to the solid Jive
DIAMONDS
of DICK REINHART.
Designer and Maker of
I’ll now expire and retire for
- - HART’SReady-to-Wear--Second Floor
Distinctive Jewelry
next week’s inspiration.
ENGRAVING
REPAIRING
Dig 3ou later.
Quedo.
46 E. San Antonio St, Columbia 452 1111111111111111111111111111111111111MMISRIMMINSUIRMIIIMMIMINDIMAIMINAIMIN

HILL’S FLOWERS

NORRIS’

All Set For Holiday Fun

San Jose Box Lunch

Chas. C. NAVLET Co.

BUY UNITED STATES CHAS. S. GREGORY
WAR BONDS AND
STAMPS

